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"We are 
anxiously 
trying to 
get 
hard-working,  
capable 
students  in 
the show,"
 said Dave 
Woods,  pro-
duction 
director. "Ability
 counts, 
of 
course,  hut we 
also will 
take 
interest
 and 
sincerity  into 
consid-
eration
 in selecting
 the 
cast."
 
Students
 
who 
appear
 tomorrow 
night 
will  read 
parts  as a 
prelim-
inary 
test of 
ability,  and 
those 
who show 
promise 
will
 be called 
back for 
the 
Wednesday
 night 
casting of 
loading rules,
 said 
Woods. Those
 students 
trying out 
for 
parts that 
also require
 singing 
ability
 must appear 
tomorron  
night 
to demonstrate both 
then 
singing  and 
acting  ability, he 
added.  
Ti 
voids
 for the
 chorus of the 
show
 
will
 be held 
Thursday  night. 
"Kiss Me Hello," 
which  
will 
play  a four -night 
stand in the 
Morris Dailey auditorium 
starting 
May 7, is a 
satirical
 erSien CA the' 
Faust 
leeend  
featut-ing  
a large
 
amount of 
dancing,
 ningine, and 
production 
numbers,
 
according
 to 
Main-  Hall. 
who is co-author of the 
show with 
Woods.
 
Story 
liour  
Set 
for  
Tots
 
 
D 
at 7 o'clock 
in the 
Morris
 Dailey 
By KEN 
RUED 
Just
 how
 strongly and 
how
 
suc-
cessfully 
Governor  
Earl
 Warien 
travels  on the road tor
 
the  
pc,esi-
dential
 
Republican  
nomination
 will 
hold 
the attention
 of many
 Cali-
fornians
 dut'int 
the
 
next
 
1, %% 
months.
 Whether 
Warren  can 
gain
 
popularity
 on the
 national 
scone  
such as he 
has done 
in
 California 
will 
be among
 the 
major  
questions  
to 
In.  
brotteht
 
up. 
In 
discussing
 Warferes
 
presi-
dential 
possibilities,  
Dean
 re -
sap,
 assistant 
professor  of
 po-
litical 
science,  said recent lx that 
:in erni,r %Varren's 
,sit ion
 
seems to 
he :semen  hat 
en 
ei
 r e 
than just a 
fits 
.4,11 .411,1 
considerably  less 
than
 a leading 
contender.
 Professor Cresap 
is 
present13 
doing a study 
leer the 
Haynes
 
Foundation  on Part) 
I Polities in California. 
"Although
 
Governor 
Warren  ,--
sists 
that he is a candidate.' I': 
fessor
 Cresap said,. "he 
has
 
acted like a serious one. Thus  
, he has been 
reticent to cont.
 
in any of the'primaries
 outsid! 
California, and apparently his 
ganizalion 
has 
made  little 
eff,
 
to "beat the
 bushes" for the 
sup-
port of various 
state
 
delegations.' 
Pioft!ssor 
Cresap  explained that 
Warren's position 
seems to tw that 
of the leader
 of a large and influ-
Under the auspices 
of Mrs. 
Marie
 
Wells,
 a 
new 
Storytelling
 
Hour by 
college 
students  
will be 
presented 
tomorrow
 afternoon at  
4 o'clock
 at the Tennis Recrea-
tion hall at 
SpartanCity,
 
Designed especially
 for children 
in the area, the 
storytelling will 
include
 tales for 
tots by Carol 
Larson,
 
PlniIts 
Thom.  Helen Hoo-
ten, and Baibara Leach, accord-
ing to 
Dr
 Dorothy Kaucher,
 head 
of 
the coilege 
oral reading
 pro-
gram. 
-  
Today's if "eather 
Albeit  P. 
Garbunkle,
 waxing 
philisophical, cast these
 
snine, be-
fore 
Pearl,
 his faithful 
neathei-
hen: "People who Inc in glass
 
houses 
shouldn't."  
And: "Don't 
count your hatcheries 
before Rome 
burns." 
Continuing  
in 
this
 
prore
 ,nd 
vein,  Albert 
P.
 add, 
1 
a 
for 
the  day, 
"Evelytealy
 tali: -
about the %%Pallier 
hut 
in 
.dos  
anything about Mark
 TVain.-
sti
 all  
poised, so as 
to se 
ield  5,11 - 
gaining
 power at 
the esalse 
otion.  
HON  
ever.
 
Professor
 
'resap 
said that he 
feels  
that  
if
 a dead-
lock 
should  
develop  between 
Gen.
 Dwight D. 
Eisenhower
 and 
Senator Robert %. Taft, 
t 
h 
nomination might go to 
Gov-
ernor Warren. 
To contest 
Governor  Warten on 
the California Republican planar) 
ballot: Professor Cresap
 said 
that there might 
be a not her 
"uninstructed" 
delegatain.  pledged 
IC
 support Congressman 
Thomas
 
II. Wei -del of 
Bakersfield.
 
"This
 
is an anti
-Warren group," 
Pint. --
'eta
 esap explained, -the 
Vine --
pal 
ITILIlk ..r of nhich 
appears
 to 
he 
John
 Francis Neylan, 
Untvet-
sity of California
 regent at th 
whom
 the 
governor 
tangled during 
the 
loyalty oath 
enntro-
11 
111111'11  
S 11 
l'el; 
111"1111S  1111(1(1V
 
. inales  
"c. 'A 
Wom-
lerfs Week' 
begins
 today 
with  
ihe 
'female
 half of 
the 
student
 
hod)
 
!taking
 ON er 
the  
school  
activities,
 
,accoiding to Bernie
 Rapley, chair-
man
 of W'omen's
 
Week.  
Tomorrow
 
the 
Spartan  
Daily  of-
fice will be imaded by ambitious 
coeds 
nisi will 
put out 
an
 all -
women's
 ts.sue for NN'ennesdan
 
Even
 the, Sport  page 
will
 succumb 
to the 
!innate point of 
vi.
 is
 on 
athlejcs and athletics 
Friday night 
at the "Heart's 
Delitht' dance 
one  in seven can-
didates
 
will  be 
named 
"Jack of 
lierios,'  the coed's ideal of
 male 
y
 and brau
 
1:,:ioe bids for 
'ne 
annual
 
glrl-
asi:-I.siy  dance go 
on 
sale
 
Iceda
 
Tot 
$1
 at the 
Library  arch. 
Application  S 
Deadline Is 
Tomorrow
 
40 
Applications
 for 
offices  in 
the  
---
Associated Men Students, 
the  
sophomore, junior and senior 
classes and various 
councils  may 
be obtained 
from
 a box near the 
Associated Student Body office in 
the Student Union. Applications 
must he returned 
to a box on the 
piano in the Student Union not 
later than noon tomorrow, accord-
ing to Harlow 
Lloyd,  chief justice 
of the Student Court. 
All applicants must lw mem-
bers of the Associated Student 
Body. Applicants for
 class of-
fices 
must  be declared members 
of their class, on clear standing, 
not more than 
six  units deficient 
for their class,
 and 
not
 at pres-
ent ...ening
 in any 
eleethe Asso-
elated
 Student 
office, according 
to 
the constitution
 of the 
Asso-
ciated 
Students.  
Applicants for class offices
 also 
must 
have
 been in 
attendance  at 
three-quarters  of 
their class 
coun-
cil meetings
 for one of the 
three  
quat
 ters 
pies bus to 
nomination 
Offices 
open  in the
 senior 
class ire president,
 sice presi-
dent, 
secretary,  
treasurer  and 
council
 representat 
is
 e. The -
council 
reprcsentatis-e
 nil! serve 
for one-half
 year; the 
others
 
for a full year. 
Office's of 
president,  vice presi-
dent, secretary,
 treasurer 
and 
council
 representative 
are open in 
the 
sophomore  
and 
junior
 class. 
Two Junior 
Justices and two 
freshmen
 council 
representatives
 
also will be elected. 
Show To Open 
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86 
Vol  CAN 
sAVE
 a mans lit,' this 
n eek 113 donat- 
.M.N.  War Photo 
ing a 
pint
 of  blood during 
the  campus drive. 
Feb.  ean only be 
*eat
 
h their fellow 
Americans.  Every 
Et and US. Men
 on the battlefield,
 like those
 abuse
 
student on this 
campus  has an 
opportunit,  during 
in thee photo, urgently
 
need 
ceserx %Pal pint that the
 (trio. to -Delp Our noses in
 
Korea," 
Acting
 and 
singing
 roles 
in 
''Kiss 
Me
 Hello," 
Spartan
 Revel -
low 
night  when the 
first of three 
Warren
 
Coul(1
 
Be 
Mail Brings 
News 
ries of 
'52,
 will be at 
stake  tomor-
ni.ghts of tryouts
 gets underway 
Of Those 
'Blues'  
Ba. LELAND 
JOACHIM
 
Trida:1 IS 
Blue  Monday. This
 is
 
its-
  da 
y  
a 
hen -I 
.:dents
 are, 
minded 
hy instructors, its 
mail, 
t hat I hey
 are "lae.gine" 
in then 
stitches Ilene is 
a Ix pical reacticn
 
01 a 
student  receming
 his 
guar'. 
ly 
quota  ol blue 
cards.  
Oln 
er Renquist III 
shook 
stack
 of  
indigo
-tinted pastelnui 
out 
of the' enx elope and 
to'  
Ithem
 over to 
his 
roommat,
 
han e them 
ri 
Mu. 
cards ;Ire 
printed  en-
tirely.
 in 
English
 letters a n el 
its hie  numerals, t so;
 ss stems 
%Welt 
has,  
nes
 el. 
resealed
 their
 
nixsteries
 to 011ie,  
ill it's
 
roommate
 beefed thiourh 
the 
blue 
cards.  
"Him  
did  Pal
 gel 
so mans'?" he wanted to 
know. 
"Well," 011ie rationalized, 
lost 8 Week  of 
gehoni
 
completely
 
during the heay. 
rain. We %%tilt 
clam hunting mer
 around Alvin). 
While
 
me were 
there
 
is,'
 fried In 
help
 
es acuate some twopli
 
tn toss - 
boa', hut the boat 
sprung  a leak 
and
 we 
were  marooned  in a 
tav 
 e rn 
tor a 
%seek  
vehile
 the 
ottie  
poured
 down. M) 
nein  es 
nen.
 
I shot after 
we 
got  
Out 
thal
 I 
!couldn't
 
Itiely.
 I still
 
ha)eil
 
eau...nit  
up ' 
IEach
 card 
was dills  
read and 
after 
each one, 011ie 
burst out 
still' 
something like this:
 
"The instructor %couldn't accept
 
my team 
pap' r. Said 
he 
gave
 
it a 
Ti in 1945 Smart gems' 
"The instructor &dot like me 
Said right in 
class  that h. isas 
going
 to crack down on cheating, 
rO
 
1 toht him  on 
Olhe vs-nt 
we'd the opinion that 
. he did 
all  right in
 rugby. hie pre-
,)ention,
 and insects 
and human 
Iweltale
 -I'M well.- he 
commented  
philasophicallx.
 "I like 
bine 
any-
way. 
It s the same color as Het-
i tysa eyes." 
ood
 
Campaign
 
Under 
Way  
Bloed
 Of 
;ve  
W
   
,--   
-
 .- :   - 11, ! 
Approximately
 
1500
 
studenr. 
have 
already
 
signed
 
Fledge cards
 
and 
will 
donate their 
b:ood
 whel 
the Santa
 
Clara 
Valley  
Blood 
Cen-
ter 
Mobile
 Unit 
is 
cn camp)! 
Thursday
 and 
Friday. 
mm
 
1.:,,m,.
 
,1,41e
 
mate
 
of 
Ti
 
drive, urges
 students nine ha). 
. 
yet 
designated  that thex. 
we 
ticipate 
in the 
caalpeivii:  ie. 
, 
,11 immediately 
so
 that they e .i.1 
.alp
 
push the college, 
donation
 
eord "over the toil- 
Ill hPil II fig 7.1 
.i Id 
the 
armed
 forces ii',
 Korea
 
'Amerirans met
 her. cust
 
etc 
'it  
real WU the 
need
 tot
 blood in 
n. 
ca.- 
Bill
 Boyd
 
is 
student
 .e
 I  
Callege-
 who ass 
wounded  
flghtin...;  
in Korea,  said 
Friday 
afterte,s,e,  
students isho still went t, 
gise can do 
one
 
of two thing:-. 
Esana
 
said.  
First  t hey can till cut 
pledge 
cal& and turn them into the Stu-
dent Union drive headquarters if 
they %%ant to 
give. %% 
hen  the 
Mobile
 
Unit is on campus at the end
 e I 
the
 week. 
Seeiend, students 
can  
eive 
at
 
the
 
Red Cross
 Blood (*until. at 440 N. 
I-., .1 
%nevi  this  
neek. The  
rent.
 r 
. 
losed  today.
 
students
 nisi are 
not  sure it 
. they are 
physically able to 
gixe  
The vital
 fluid should make an ale 
pointment
 for 
a blond 
test  
in
 V-, 
I
 
Health office, Resent
 
31. ' ed 
atelx.  
E 
lllll  meowing this morning. 
be,  is 
ill
 bee .1 
al 
isiala
 s 
in 
front 
I 
of
 
the 'SIM ri 
Moles
 .itsdil,,r   
.h.w.
 
int.
 I   
the'different
 .,r-
lorsi/ati   
are pa rt kipsol log 
in 
the eampaign.  
Organiration
 villa 
has..  
111foi  11:1110.41 tap tor
 I he 
dri%
 e 
and is ant 
to 
part icipAte  
should
 
I. -as 
.. . 
note
 
nilid  
re...4A  to Bah 
Dean in Box
 II of 
the
 
St tnicril 
I 'nion,  
jibeesi 
appointinents for 
This!   
Idas
 
to
 
he held in 
the
 Student l  
ion
 l, 
the  
Santa Chita 
%%elle,:
 
!Blood
 
Centel  Mobile Unit 
ate 
;rig 
IinikIVI-%:
 
9 
a.m. 
R 
Sandluirn,  
II
 Hard!
 , 
F 
Rahanus
 
11.  
Vargas.  
E 
Cat, -
4 
onizado,
 T 
Barren),
 F 
Roche).
 IT, 
Young,  
A. 
Atellatio.
 A 
Impink  
I 
Crist, A 
Joachim.
 
.1 
Moue.
 
fl.
 
t is-
tendorf.
 0 Hall 
NI
 
Lockett  
' 
9.13
 a.m. 
S.
 
Giey.  
B 
Inois.  
H. 
Andetson.D
 
Pcmi.se.  1... 
!fel.,
 
row,
 
icientora d i n PiW, 41 
10)(lieTt'IMIS
 
hish
 Toda
 v 

 k thee  mot-nine 
1 
iteeA, 
The 
S. III alli A1111114  
/1/..1) Del ate 
foully
 - 
me
 tit got 
under  
is.i silt. ri 
t 
team
 
id 
Edwin 
Meiehrll
 and 
Wei-
ll. W'eit
 clashed 
ee
 is 
Oh B. I 
T. 
ler
 and 
"Rock)."
 Rteoade,
 .e. 
tot
 ding to 
John Mix, 
clime  f 
eta' tourney. 
, 
Topic
 eel
 debate.
 Resolved. 
7liat  
the Legal
 Age for the
 
Puirha-a  
of Alcoholic  Bev 
en
 ages 
Sike-Id
 
Ese 
/Amer...1  to 
Eight.
 en 
Years  fel 
Age-. 
' 
and  
Vteir,
 re-pres.
 iitu g 
Lambda  Chi 
Alpha,
 took the 
nega-
tive
 stand  The 
independent  le am 
rf 
T : kr 
and  
Rhoadi
 s took 
to. el - 
Initial  
is.', 
Second
 of the 
ehonnat
 toil nun, Ic 
is 01 IN held 
at I :to
 
pm.
 today 
%Olen
 
the 
Sigma  
lee 
t, atti 
it
 D.1 
Pe's%
 les 
anti  Hugh 
Rohetts  
tneens  
Stu McCulloch and 
Quentin  
Smith  
sz.A1-; 
.1,a1,
 los the 
nail tong de 
bate 
.% 
,I' 
hit
 
Ma!,  ILA MIX 
I
 
judge'
 
this  site] noon's 
oral
 fray. 
Elimination and semi-final 
!rounds
 of the 
tournament  e 
, slated for this 
nee k.
 
Arena ding
 to 
schedule 
the 
!mai 
loured
 is 
ill 
Es 
held 
%Vednesdax,  Feb. 20 
I A 
transit
 
ipt of the 
linal 
fan 4 
of 
the  
tourney to be pidged
 by 3 
board
 of 
three  faculty 
menthers
 - 
;will be forwarded 
to 
the 
Sta'e 
, 
Wald  
of 
Equalization,
 said
 %Cs 
NVirming
 
team
 
a 
ill be 
present'  .1 
with
 a perpetual ttoph.
 to re -m,1
 
, in tr 
posso-auda
 for
 the 
..ear. 
?. ..111"1 Dt:11.V 
AToralay  
F'lr 11 
197._  
Spartan
 
Daily
 
-err, 
SAN  
JOSE
 STATE
 
COLLEGE
 
Psieassert 
deny by 16e 
Associated  Saidems 
et
 lee Jess Shoe 
college except 
Saturder  and 
kmdsr 
dvrml 
the 
sewn*
 
rear  
w116  me fuse
 dense 
each finwl 
twarnination  
Press of the Globe 
Prieting
 Co., 1445 S. Firs/
 street San Jose 
Telephones
 CYpross
 4-6414 
 Editerial. Eat. 210  
Advertising  Dept.,  
Fit.
 
311  
1-,  1250
 
Der 
year 
or
 $1
 Der 
Quarter
 
for  non ASS card 
holders
 
."-_:NTE 
DA
 
(TONEditor
 A L 
HOONINGBusiness
 Mgr. 
Malie-up
 Editor,
 this 
issue
 
WALT
 ROESSING
 
We 
Repeat... 
Th.s might be 
termed  a 
;it -statement of 
policy  on the issue of 
pro
-communist  
literature  appearing
 in the 
Daily 
Californian.
 
A Thrust and Parry appearing 
in 
Friday's 
Spartan
 Daily 
broached 
the 
possibility
 of 
re
-printing  the article in
 the 
publication.  
Had 
we
 been in possession
 of the articles
 in 
the  first instance
 we 
still would 
not 
have  printed
 them. 
However,  had we done so, our 
motivation would have 
been
 
strictly  journalisticthat
 is to obtain a 
"scoop ---not
 to bare
 the 
-truths"
 of Communist youth 
rallies,
 as 
reported by 
dyed
-in
-the
-red  
disciples. 
By 
now  
the stories 
have
 assumed cloak and dagger proportions 
and 
will no 
doubt be read 
as avidly
 as the Kinsey 
report.
 
Nevertheless, we value 
our 
space  
in
 the Spartan Daily and can-
not see fit
 to print this material, which rates as rank publicity for 
the Soviet wares. 
We 
consider  
it a duty to present the readers 
with the "straight 
stuff"
 in controversial 
matters
 with 
legitimate
 arguments on both 
sidesarguments that are prompted by 
sincere beliefs and written
 
with strict adherence to fact. 
We
 admire the 
authors
 of Friday's Thrust and Parry for what 
appears to be 
a legitimate
 quest for 
enlightenment.
 
If the
 Channing 
club,  
represented  by the authors, is interested in debating 
pro and 
con whether the Daily Cal should have been restricted for its 
action, 
they need 
not
 go 
to
 the
 content of the articles 
printed
 for 
they
 will 
have no. more facts 
than they did at theoutset. 
Mt,et 
A 1.r. kill 
t 
all.  
ttn Stiktlfkit 
V.
 IA 
ill he held 
1,, 
narri,ous
 at 
14 pm at 
Ihi
 Num,
 
Basketball  
(. ia 
e h 
Walt
 
NI,  
11%.v
-son.
 
I na. 
Fres
 co, 
Manilla!)
 for thi 
prig;
 
ram. urges 
that all 
threw 
%she, 
wash to 
attend sign 
lip at the 
oftur  toda*. 
Those  
oarttespatow
 
its the prosaism 
Si.' ii 
minded 
Iii 
be 
in front 
of the  
I 
..1ro
 
.
 
moo.:
 - 
rou at
 7:30 p.ns. 
111 and 
Aim
 
lir Attu.°
 Faller°, 
professoi
 
jelide.(ophy,
 logs 
an 
artiete
 urn
 
Education   in the !less 
-American
 
I'.-. lit.-
 
out -or 
ding
 
hi.
 
AI
 Garcea. 
carntios
 
.iif the publientom 
fir 
rallico
 %%rote
 the iii tick for 
the 
ciiir)clopilila
 In 
1944i  
%hilt.  he 
ss  I 
 
Neu
 
mall  ( 
Nan-.
 Confab  
Plailtilln! natitnial Newman 
111111 flay, which
 will he held Sun-
day in San Francisco, will take 
the major poi lion of the club's 
it
 this 
week.  
All chapters in the Bay area 
will take part in a program plan-
in'al for Sunday. 
A breakfast in 
St
 
Mary's cathedral will 
start  the 
day's festivities and 
at 130 p.m. 
-iii open conference
 of 
all 
Ness
 man 
ilia(
 
officers
 %t ill 
he
 held
 
his 
thc 
it if 
ft,.  
Hithlpi
 II ill 
speuk  
I 
ple 
Ernanti-El,
 
ssill iiildruss 
the 
11111cl  club 
lonight 
at
 
its regular 
weekly 
tnecting  at
 
K o'clock
 in 
Alexander  hall of the 
r'SICA. 
I- 
-tieit
 it
 h. 
RIGITAURANT  
BANQUETS
 
In 
model  n Oriental
 
surroundings. 
FRIED 
PRAWNS  
90c  
CY
 3-7789
 
221 E. JACKSON ST. 
Closed
 
Mondays  
UPStA1RS 
Room  Size 
 Ty 
Console
 
I ! 
$JUr
 
A00 
up 
 
Radios
 
$1992
 
AU 
sets ore  
like new! Expertly 
reconditioned.
 
ALLIED
 
RADIO & TV 
r)7 S 
Foul
 CI 
Soles  
CYprce.s 
3-2192
 
11 76 
Lincoln CYpress 3-3253 
Thrust
 and
 
Parry  
Di
 .1. 
1. ,,
 
I 
would like 
to 
tak.
 issue
 
1.5.-.
 
a
 
notion 
voiced  in the 
Liquor
 
lav, , 
article by Keith
 
Gardner.  
The
 
ar-
tist..,
 which is far 
above
 
the  as er- I 
age 
worth  
of
 such a 
symposium,
 isl
 
iis 
own 
best  
argument
 
against
 
' 
2,alized  
teen-age  
drinking.
 
In 
particular
 I 
rrtrr 
to the 
quaint 
idea, 
"old 
enough  to 
fight, old 
enough  to 
drink."
 
This  
brand of 
adolescent
 logic 
speaks  
1  1 and clear 
for 
the 
retention  
of the 
present
 
INV..
 I% hit+ 
is 
poor 
enough.  
The 
teen-ager, 
particularly
 one. , 
of 19 years 
and from the 
back-
woods of the 
South or any 
other 
in'. 
iron
 of 
wide -spread 
illiteracy, 
has 
been much 
lauded
 
as a valu-
able 
fighting  machine by his 
mili-
tary mentors. 
The reason 
for  this, which the 
military  tastefully passes 
over,
 is 
that the teen-ager as such is not to 
he 
included in the 
species Homo
-
sapiens.
 Or, 
more  
plaininly,  
he 
has 
not yet 
become
 what the philoso-
phers call an 
independent  thinker, 
and because
 of this 
shortcoming
 
he does nothing 
so well  as re-
.peineling immediately 
and  without 
quesition  to 
commands.
 
The
 
state. has 
arbitrarily hit 
upon the age
 of 11 as a carte 
blanche 
into
 many worlds, tune 
Of uhich is the land
 of alcohol. 
The good fathers of the  - 
n  "ty feel that
 by this time 
the individual 
should
 
has.- :sr -
rise,' 
at at 
Mate-
 alwre he 
has 
himself Well enough in hand not 
Ii, Anise the privilege of drink. 
A 
casual
 
glance
 around
 the 
ram -
pus %s
 
will reseal many of this 
Ilk among  the 
teen-agers.
 
It is no slrain on the mind to 
pull a trigger or be killed, and 
because a person qualifies to do 
one or the other or both does not 
give him a passport to alcohol. 
The best use of drink is 
through 
moderation,  which comes through 
time. Relax, Junior, 
you'll
 
grow 
old 
quick enough. 
Ed 
Roper,
 ASB 923. 
Religiou
 Seminar 
Elmo A. 
Robinson,  professor
 of 
philosophy,
 is conducting 
a week-
ly 
seminar On 
contemporary
 theo-
logical 
problems  at the 
Starr King
 
school for the 
Ministry
 in Ber-
keley.
 
The
 seminar 
held
 its first ses-
sion Thursday
 night and will con-
tinue 
through
 the school's spring 
-emester.
 
Niassifiel
  
 
FOR SAI.1 
IMO 
reeords.
 
DorNi
 j 
ss 
t'annlinan.
 James. Albums. $35. 511 
N 
16th 
slnat.  
(WY.
 5-7467. 
1936 Ford 
('onvertible. Coupe. 
Best
 
offer.
 9() 
N.
 Ninth 
street. CY. 
3-1-121 
FOR RENT 
%%antedTwo
 nice boys,
 share 
nice IA sum. Quitd home. Twin 
beds 
-175 
S.
 14th street. 
Perform
 
in
 
Symphonette
 
........ 
1S OEN 
THE  
NANTA ( 
LAE%
 
"linty 
Symphonette  eves 
its 
sceonil
 
cancers
 in the Civic 
auditorium
 
tonight at 8:20 
o'eloirk,  
the 
students  
pictured  
altos,-  still 
contribute
 their 
share. 
(Left  to 
right .lack
 
Roswell,
 Ten') 
Boviman,  
Janice 
Coriander,
 Charles 
Dnial 
and  Peter 
Phillips.
 Concertmaster 
for 
the
 
Symphonette  
Is Gibson
 
Walters,  
associate
 
professor  
of mush-. Wayne
 
Sorensen,  music 
instructor,
 
will 
present
 
an oboe
 solo. 
1200 
Attend
 
Recent
 
Drama
 
Twelve  hundred 
local 
theater-
goers 
attended the 
Speech  
and 
Drama  
department's
 
production
 of 
"What 
Every  Woman 
Knows,"  ac-
cording  to 
Mrs.
 Virginia 
Vogel,  
department secretary. 
Expressing  her 
satisfaction
 with 
the 
comedy, Miss Elizabeth Loef-
fler, 
assistant  professor of speech 
and director
 of the play, remarked 
that 
"with a longer run it would 
have 
considerably smoothed out. 
I thought
 each succeeding per-
formance was better than the one 
before. The final night
 was the 
best
 of all." 
Many of 1 
he
 play's featured 
characters may next he seen in 
"Nights of 
Wrath,"  which will op-
en in the 
Little  Theater Feb. 29. 
ta111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:  
SPARTAN
 
DAILY  
San Jose 
State 
CoNege
 
Entered  as 
second 
class  
matter
 April 
24, 
1934, at See Jose,
 
California,  ender 
the ect of 
March  
3, 1179. 
Foll leased wire 
service
 of United Press. 
Member,
 California Newspaper
 
Publish-
ers  
Association.
 
Press of the Glob*
 
Printing 
Company,  
1445
 S. First
 St., San Jos*, 
California.  
Service 
Directory
 
DR. PALMER 
OR, FALLOWS 
OPTOMETRISTS  
OPTICIANS 
68 South First Street 
CUSTOM
-CUT   
HAIRCUTS
 
Naglee Barber Shop 
508 
South
 
10th
 Street 
Bungalow Fountain
 
 BREAKFAST SERVED 
ALL DAY 
 
LOWEST PRICES 
 
QUALITY
 FOOD 
Opens 
6:30 
Daily  
Sundays
 8 00 
9th at 
William
 
Owl  
Shoe
 
Hospital
 
"Blisiest,  Biagi st, Bert -
Shoe
 
Repairing  
Exports 
in 
Cleaning,
 Dyeing 
and 
Shining 
119 S. 2nd St. 
Jack's 
SHELL SERVICE 
Convnamt
  
Cou,tro,a   Efficient 
"We 
Give  ,4,111 
Green  
Stamps -
10th
 AT WILLIAM 
Beauty Box 
 
Permanent Waving 
 Hair Shping
 
 
Hair  
Tinting  
97 E. SAN
 ANTONIO 
CY 
2-26115  
Save Time
  8 -Hour 
Service
 
"Bachelor
 Shirt 
Laundry"
 
Shirts in at 9:00  
Out at 
5:00 
25-29 South Third 
St. 
91dett
 
We4f-
Dry 
Cleaners
 
CYpress  
2-1052  
"Tis
 its, taste
 that 
tells she 
tele" 
Snider's  
Donut 
Shop 
501
 Almaden
 Ave. 
CY 
4-6889
 
SHOW
 
SLATE
  
California:
 
CY  3-7007 
"CIMARRON
 
KID" 
iq Color 
Audie  
Murphy,
 Yvette Dugay 
Also CLOUDBURST
 
United
 
Artists:
 
CY 
3-1963  
"THIS
 WOMAN
 IS 
DANGEROUS"
 
Joan
 
Crawford,  
Dennis  Morgan 
-FINDERS 
KEEPERS" 
Tom Ewell, Julia
 Adams 
Studio:
 
CY 2-6778
 
"ACROSS
 
THE 
WIDE MISSOURI"
 
Technico:or  
Clark
 
Gable,  John 
Hockdk.  
Maria
 Elena 
Marques  
MY 
TRUE 
STORY'
 
Finer, 
Helen  Wailer 
Gay: 
CY 4-0083
 
George  
Bernard
 Shaw's
 
"PYGMALION"
 
Wendy
 Hiller. Leslie Howard 
'MAJOR BARBARA" 
Debora Kerr,
 Wendy 
Hiller, 
Rex 
Harrison  
Skew Time 12:30, 3:45,
 and 
11:00 
Padre:
 
CY 3-3353 
"I WANT YOU" 
Farley 
G,anger, Peggy Dow, 
Dana 
Andrews
 
"MISTER PEEK -A-800" 
French 
Production  in 
English
 
W,d, 
!can 
G-eenwood
 
Saratoya:
 
Saratoga
 
2026
 
"DESSERT
 
FOX"
 
James 
Mason, 
Jessica 
Tandy, 
Coca
 
Hardwick.  
APPOINTMENT  
WITH 
DANGER"  
Alan
 Ladd,
 Phyllis 
Calvert 
Mayfair:  
CY 
3-8405
 
"PEOPLE
 
AGAINST
 
O'HARA'
 
Spencer
 Tracy. John
 
Hodiak  
WILD BLUE 
YONDER
 
Vera Ralston, 
Wendell
 
Corey.  
Phil 
Harris  
Mission:
 
CY
 
3-8141
 
"FLAME
 AND 
THE 
ARROW
 
Technicolor
 
fort 
Lancaster.
 Virginia 
Mayo 
-BARRICADE
 
Dens Clak 
SAN 105E DRIVE -1N 
CY
 
5-5005
 
ADMISSION 40c 
"WILD 
BLUE  
YONDER
 
Werde I Corey,
 1,h,l 
Ha, s 
'HONEY CHILE' 
Judy Cano.4 
EL RANCHO 
DRIVE-IN
 
CY
 
4-2041
 
"CAPTAIN 
FROM
 
CASTILE"  
.c 
Tyrone 
Power,
 
Caesar
 Romero 
-COPPER CANYON' 
RavMiltsnd 
Hedy 
Lerner"
 
kg 
ap 
St
 
fci 
of 
lo 
1 
fehi
 
va
 
th 
ci 
Sc
th 
hi 
hi 
b.s 
II 
3 
8 
3 
3 
1 
Spartans
 
Stagger
 
Nevada  Ringmen
 
Twenty-fourth
 
,Struight  
SJS 
Varsity 
Boxers
 
Outclass  Reno
 
Squad
 
By LLOYD BROWN 
midsection  
and lefts 
and 
rights
 to 
tur-
appeared
 
to be using kid
 
glove'- 
Dee Portal's 
boxing
 
teamhe
 
head 
of 218
 lb. 
Gordon  
S 
her 
to 
take
 the 
decision.
 
s 
Saturday
 night as they handily
 de-
feated
 
an
 
inexperienced
 
University
 
of Nevada 
squad,  8-2, in 
Spartan
 
gym.
 
Bantam  
Ernie
 Paramo 
pion-
eered the 
Spartans'  24th con-
secutive
 dual 
match  without 
de-
feat
 
by
 
decisioning  
Sam  Macias. 
Paramo  
peddled
 after 
the  Wolf- ' 
park 
freshman
 most of the 
three  
rounds
 
although
 the
 game 
Reno 
rIngman
 landed 
several  good
 
right  
hands.
 
Disregarding
 Elwood 
Haggerty's
 
longer
 
reach and 
heavier
 weight, 
116 
lb. 
Al 
Accurso  stepped 
into 
the 
featherweight
 
division 
as though
 
he 
owned  it 
and  
TKO'd
 the 
Ne-
vadan
 
in 
1:02 seconds 
of the 
third
 
round
 with a hard 
right
 
cross. 
Paul 
Reuter. 
178  lbs.. 
found  
him-
self 
in
 a 
situation
 
similar
 to 
Ac-
curso's
 when
 he met
 Don 
Eccles  in 
the 
first
 of 
two 
heavyweight  
bouts.  
Powerful  
Paul  
opened
 up; 
with
 
a 
vicious
 body
 attack and!
 
had
 the 
Wolfpack
 giant 
on the 
ropes
 several
 times.
 In the 
other' 
battle  of 
the big 
boys, 
southpaw 
Vince 
Malone 
fired 
lefts  to 
thJ 
I 
Automotive
 
Repairs
 
You 
Returning
 to Hellion
 
after
 being 
forced  
to 
miss  the 
Minnesota
 
match 
because 
of
 illness,
 
Dar-
rell
 
Dukes,
 163  lbs., 
looked
 as 
if
 
he 
had never
 
had 14 sick 
day
 in 
his life
 in 
ThO'ing  
light heavy -
%%eight
 
Bill 
Cockrell
 just before
 
the 
bell 
ending  
the  
second
 
round.  
Dukes
 served
 up a 
series 
of
 lefts 
and 
rights
 
and 
then  dropped
 
Cockrell 
in his 
corner  iiith
 
an 
exploding 
left 
uppercut
 to the 
jaw. 
The 
third 
Spartan
 TKO 
was  
ad-
ministered  by 
Allan 
White,  147 
lbs.,
 who 
made
 his first
 appear-
ance in a 
Spartan 
suit  a brief 
one 
by 
sending
 
Ken  
Tenter  to the can-
vas in 
1:50
 seconds of 
the first 
round 
with a solid
 left to the
 solar 
plexis.  
Shuffling 
Chuck  Adkins 
waltzed  
to
 a decision 
over
 Pat Drescher
 in 
the 139 lbs.
 encounter. 
Adkins was 
never  in trouble,
 holding 
the Pack -
man 
at length with 
quick left jabs.
 
Ed Ileinrich,
 165 lbs., 
continued  
his  winning ways 
by earning the 
nod  over Bob De 
Ruff. Heinrich 
easily  took the first two 
rounds  
with lefts and 
rights  to DeRtiff's 
head. Roth men
 opened up in the 
first of the
 third round. but Hem -
rich wore the 
Navadan down with 
several hard rights to the head. 
The  Wolfpack took home vic-
tories 
in the 132 lbs. and 136 lbs. 
classes.  
make your own 
repairs  
Baseball Nine 
We furnish all the 
tools and 
equipment.  
701 El Camino 
Sunnyvale,
 Calif. 
(Ptone 
Sunnyvale  
3266)  
Coach Walt Williams ran his 
baseballers through the first in-
tra-squad 
game  of the 1952 sea-
son
 Friday in preparation for their 
contest 
with
 the San Jose 
alumni  
Feb. 23. 
With a 
tough 36 -game 
schedule  
looking
 him in the 
face,  Williams 
cut the 
squad  to 30 men 
last week 
to 
enable him to 
smooth out 
the 
rough
 edges by 
game time. 
"The alumni 
team, which 
is 
be-
ing 
coached by 
former 
Spartan
 
hurler 
Ralph  
Romero,
 is 
probably  
the strongest 
team we will
 
fae 
all 
seasom"  Williams said. 
rennis 
Tourney 
Quarterfinal
 play in 
the all-, 
loge
 tennis doubles
 
tourney
 
e 
held 
today on 
the 
Spartan
 
..ourts.
 according to 
Butch  
Krii.
 
orient,
 varsity 
captain. 
Conte  
should 
play
 their 
matches 
d.
 
their free time
 today
 and 
n;:;. 
inw, he said. 
Varsity  tennis 
candidates  al
should 
be 
present at 
the 
Sparh,  
courts 
today. Krikorian
 said. TI,. 
season
 
opens Feb. 19 arainst 
Sta,.
 
cord  
We have 
your 
STATE  
JACKET  
in all 
sizes 
Get
 it 
at the 
SPARTAN
 
SHOP 
YOUR
 ON -CAMPUS 
BOOKSTORE 
Fresno
 
Quint  
Tops ,Spurtan
 
SPARTAN
 DAILY
 2 
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Sports 
Slate  
Heinrich  
Top  
.1Iutnutn  
PiKA SAE Wrestlers 
_ Take 
Tourney 
Titles
 
BOXING--SJS  
vs. 
Idaho.  
FriiL 
night,
 
Spartan
 gym. 
BASKETBALLSJS  s. 
l'SF 
Dons. Wednesday night, 
Spartan
 
gym. 
Spartababes
 vs. USE 
jayvees 
in preliminary.
 
WRESTLINGSJS  vs. San 
Francisco State, tomorrow 
night.  
San Francisco. 
SIVIMMINGSJS
 
vs.  Stanford, 
Thursday,
 Spartan pool. Freshmen 
vs. 
Stanford
 
frosh, Friday, 
Palo
 
Alto.  
GYMNASTSSJS
 vs. Stanford. 
Cal Poly. Olympic
 club. Thursday.  
Spartan gym. 
CagerS,
 
56-47
 
Its ROI IHRLBERT 
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Al-
pha 
Epsilon were the 
winninv
 
teams and Ed Heinrich was de-
clared 
the outstanding wrestler as 
the 
fifth  annual 
novice 
wrestling  
tournament came to a climax Fri-
day night in 
the Men's gym.
 
Coach Johnny
 Melendes*PikA 
matmen raptured sesen
 out of 
10 titles in the 
independent
 di-
vision. a bile 
Coach
 Johnn 
Hamber's 
SAE squad 
took  three 
titles
 in the 
interfraternity 
commit
 division 
to 
sea
 
up
 the 
championship.
 
lielta
 Upsilon 
finished
 
second
 
behind 
PIKA
 in the 
independent
 
divvision.
 and PiKA
 'was 
runner-
up to SAE
 in the 
interfraternity
 
bracket. 
The 
champions:
 
INDEPENDENT
 
DIVISION:115
 
Ms., Ralph McCarthy 
(D1');
 123 
Massey 
Illsunomiya  
(PikA):
 
130 lbs.. 
Carl Orndoff (KAI:
 
137 
lbs.,
 Irwin "'aria (114KA);
 
147 
Dv,. 
Gene Barbie,.
 IPIKA1: 157 
lbs..
 
Minus the services of Center "   
George Clark, San Jose State's 
Spartans dropped a 56-47 cage de-
cision to the Mid Valley AAU five 
of 
Fresno Saturday night 
in
 
the  
raisin city. 
Clark couldn't 
accompany  ill, 
team
 
south  because of 
Woe.,  
thereby
 
missing
 
h I s 
tocood 
straight game.
 
Tricky Vern Riggins. forme: 
Fresno State
 ace, paced the
 
AAU
 
quintet with 15 big points. Earlier 
Ithis
 season, in Spartan
 
gym,
 
the 
Spartans really poured in 
on
 the 
Mid 
Valley  
team,
 55-40. 
I --- 
Bill 
l'ane  (rIliA):  167 lbs., Art h-
ie 
ChagonjiastP11(4);
  1.17 
Dm.  
Ed Heinrich (141011; 191 lbs.. Roo 
Padilla 
Hut., 
Russ
 !Phil 
lips 
(SAE).  
INTERFR.ITERNITY 
113 11 1-
SION:
 115 lbs.. 
Moose Goodspeell 
IPIK.111:
 
123  lbs.. Rob Billing'. 
(Theta
 Li): 
1341
 lbs.. Jim 
Kerr 
(SAIEI;  137 lbs., Herb 
Bond 
(PIRA):
 147 
lbs., Lloyd
 IC rut /. 
(IA.A1:
 
157 lbs., 
Bill  
Rafloslis
 
(ATO):
 
167 
lbs., Isar 
Blum(
 
osAEi:
 177 
lbs..  Al 
Dunaslis 
ISAP:1:
 
191 lbs., Ed 
Sah affair's..
 
I 
AT°
 
I: 
Blot.,
 Bill 
Stallaghi
 
Dell 
ii 
Upsilon  was 
adjudger!
  
tor 
its 
orgimizasion  
in 
the to 
t ourney 
ANYTIMEDay
 
or 
Night  
... 
COFFEE
 anc 
DONUTS
 
at 
DIERKS
 
371 
West
 San 
Carlos 
-4+4?  
PORTOLA
 
CLEANERS
 
R BRANCH 
401'2
 Keyes St.
 
iter-dinner
 spevs s 
1-. to ...itch 
their P's and 
cri and
 bo 
svel4drossed
 
besides,  
because
 
atrntion
 it focused 
upon
 thorn. 
You 
Are  an 
attention.
 
getter 
very  day 
in 
every
 way. 
Al... -
miens are 
our 
speciaity  
Our  
chian
 
nq can
 be 
coinpied
 
to any 
other
 
in the city. Try 
usiust  a 
km steps 
from 
Spartan
 
City. 
the rush 
is
 
on...
 
Where??
 
at
 the 
SNO-MAN
 
SNACK 
BAR  
OPENING
 
TODAY
 
FREE
 
...  
today
 only
 
Coffee
 or 
Orangeade
 
7 A.M. 
to 5 P.M. 
 TASTY 
FOOD  
 
FAST
 
SERVICE
 
 REASONABLE
 PRICES 
DROP
 IN 
TODAY
 
On San Carlos St. Across
 
from  the 
Mery s 
Gym 
Monday. 
Erb  11 lik54 
4 
'4' ART
 1100. 
DAILY 
tudent
 
Blood  
College
 
Band
 
to 
Give 
Concert  
S artan
 
'Slip 
Stickers'
 
Mutation 
Time
 
Feb.  19 
in 
Campus
 Auditorium
 
Is zitsnounced 
Show 
Well  
in 
Survey
 
By
 
JERRY
 
Era  ii.er 
Spantail
 
shp-titickers,
 
1.. 
T.1111e11
 
proteosronal,  dire 
doing  
tc. 
their 
alnia 
mar,r
 
lir 
re 
reeent
 S1111.1. 
srems to 
indo  
  
ki4<
 for
 the
 gratifies
-
the
 
is a
 
t nal 
roar
 how %%filch is 
1111rre
 
krerven 
as the 
slide
 nip-
.retirarrent
 is, VI to 
11Pil k 
--eptie
 
of 
thr 
engineerine  
pro-
/. 
--am 
IICAV 
I  
aelher, assistant 
protessor
 of r 
nioneering,  re. ent - 
Is 
1 
utit1ol-!....1  a 
!I 
pagr
 
e5 
tt tip
 ifritartnicteri. gr.olitat..
 to 
der. r mine
 
Ih. Cr 
sic..... 
in 
the
 
/1.141. 
I 114w 
firm.
 4-roplii%ing
 
5r4-
di4.444, o ere 
1/111.111r11 :111111 
re 
ailies1.11
 I./
 4-%4114.414-  
II,, 
Cr
 uorth.
 
.4. 1.o 
,1,
 1,A...A 
1111
 01111 
C. 
itti 
a I4 1,11, 
:111110:V, 'It 
all -
11.'. I mulamentals.
 
...alit). 
to 
cooperate  
covcriik-
r,siii 1o111,14 
I HI 1N i". 
per 
11/11  AIre 
4,
  
exceptional-
 
in 
ability
 to 
ork  
w 
it
 it others,  take orders and 
rife 
instructions
 
Fifty-two per 
e
 pit 1.14. 
rated 
"above
 
average"  
In 
v.ork oigill.1/7111110/1 and 
efficient
 
use 
ot
 
time
 while 41i  per
 cent
 were 
rstionated 
"average."  and 
one
 per 
 
re  
tanked  as -.Amp,  al" 
al rP%Pilled
 that 
114)ific  
LeChil
 
ku 
rtill.  1%lect 
1 
11-11.01 .111 .11,e 1.11. 
1111-
#.11.111/11111',  c1111,
 V1:1,
 re- ' 
,:t, .1 it
 the
 
readeo
 eli. 
e tev 
et. 
et.  -
 
I-111111,'
 
I: Nleophy,  
clot,  
sod %If iii Pell/
 
NIM  
I II %.1 
pt..%
 
in,. 
seere141%
 
!0
 ;14/IN, 
Nei
 
V11111.  IA1111
 
-,1 11...1 
.11/111111
 
/11e
 
4.'101911
 
II41,..11,
 
' 
111.1..1,,
 
like'l   
I , Ill IOW  Weill 45 
1.1.4 
' e t c h . u . '
 on 
a... 11011 
Sa111111.1V
 I 
. .1.11114,
 eisitilitis
 is I/11 
Ii,
 
.411111.11111111  
Bill 
1`0%tynard 
V4 int, 
In
 
..411tit
 
of NI II - 
tli'arhington.
 A mite ...him
 
 
z. lo..t mg .141.11.--. on 
Alaskan
 
slab hood 
w a s I
 dor at me 4
 
air  tie FritlaN iititil al
 least
 
Feb 
19 
\ 
UA
 
Ng
 
II'NCKAIENTS
 
BELCHER
 
tit.- majority
 of 
the 
engineering
 
graduate.. are 
emploced 
the
 
!Northern  ( 
alifornia  
area.
 Most 
of them 
are- 
4.1a,44114-41
 ii 
int 
engineers."
 
Ninety  per cent 
of 
the graduate.
 are 
presently  
ring41444-41  in the 
engineering
 
fi4.1d.
 'iii,,, her II'. 
4. per
 
cent 
lakitig graduate
 %s oils in engin-
eering
 at either
 ...drools.
 
Mr Schumacher
 explained 
that
 
this 
su
 
m rvey was ade as a part 
of 
an
 over-all 
survey  of -ngineer-
proerams
 in 
California  
state  
erellee"s
 
Purpose
 
ref the survey is 
to 
adjust  the 
engineering
 curricu-
see 
that graduates of the de-
partment 
will fulfill 
the.
 needs 
of 
Cr..
 
and 
indictry. T 
v 
N. 
surey  
committee  
will  he on 
canipus
 w-
ritten  
ow. 
The college granted its first
 en-
gineering de e e 
J 
grs in 
une,
 194M. 
To elate a 
total of 117 has:e 
been 
graduated.
 or Ralph J. 
Smith  has 
headed
 
the department since its 
incept
 
nen.  
In 
a few short 
yeare  
wielders  
of the 
maniphase  
multiplex  deci-
mal
 trig type 
log log rule sr -ems 
ILI have done 
well
 by themselves,
 
ttair 
imployers,
 
thiif  
department
 
and 
their  
school
 
(Inc.' 
more  
for  
the uninitiated,
 "maniphase 
rkeitual  trig 
type
 
log log 
rule"  
is 
just
 another name
 for that 
open
 
a 
jet -pi
 
I'd 
Icarus, the slide 
rule.  
Summer 
Session  
'Continued  
from
 Page 1)
 
D. Logie, B. Airola, S. 
Meyer,  A. 
Hanson, S. Strom. G. 
Sweet,  J.. 
Ryan. M Ring, V. Hemmingsen, 
clingan.
 
9:34)
 ..m. -D.
 Eekensoth, D. . 
Binder, H. Wilson, F. Johnson, I 
Itedstrom,
 D. Hotter°, 
A. 
l'ausey. 
P. Giese,
 D. 110t)asial. 
K. 
llooton,  
A. 'nowt, D. 
Clouw, 
F. Peitz. 0. Wasser, 
Jacop,
 ; 
C. Halley, K. 
Stott.
 
9 13  a tit. T. Bei If.
 Gibson, 
II Byrd. K Murray. A. McKinley 
P Koeh,  J. Johnson, T. 
Duncan
 
Mrs E. 
Kimball,  J. 
Brochletatas
 
E. 
Coronado.  W. Pearson,
 ,1 
PI unto, M.' Short, C. Stout, T. NI. 
 1"0 a.m.--01'. Frank, N. 
Belt.
, cent°. I). 'bitters,  R. Jambi.
 D. 
I Anderson.
 0. schubert,
 S.
 striate,
 
J. Kn arek, D. MeAlillian. K. 
hr..4.11 J 
Edward.,  D Smith. 
The  college's 
Concert band 
will 
present 
its annual 
winter 
concert
 
at 
8:15
 p.m. 
Tuesday.  
Feb. 19. 
in 
the 
Morris 
Dailey  
auditorium,
 ac-
cording 
to Robert 
P.
 Olson, 
assist-
ant 
professor  of music
 and director 
of the band. 
"The 
college seems 
well  aware 
of
 
the band's activities 
at 
football
 
games," said Mr. Olson. "We
 want 
an 
opportunity  to show some of 
our more polished work, too." 
ho
 
can  qualify. "Our present 
need
 
1, for reed players," he added. 
No 
admission  
will be 
charged
 
, for the 
winter  concert, which will 
include 
works  
by Bach. 
Mozart, 
Ravel and the 
contemporary
 
Brit-  
' ish 
composer,
 Ralph Vaughan
 
Wil-
liams. 
Soloists
 will be 
Jack 
Russell
 
thorn)
 and Dan 
Livesay 
ttrorn-
Iconet.
 
 
.M emb
 
'c-ship
 in 
the 70 -piece band 
Neir Credential 
is op,
 to any interested student 
  A credential
 for teaching the 
entally retarded 
will  be offered 
COS
 
Must 
01)tam
 
this spring quarter, according to 
Dr. William G. Sweeney, head 
of 
the Education department. 
tpproA-all
 
for 
Loan
 
 
To qualify for this 
credential a 
t 
IS to t,.,:ov.. 
inviiej
 
from the student loan service 
should go to Miss Helen Dimmick, 
dean of 
women,  for approval 
of 
B. Taylor. II. 
Smith,
 K. Bradt. 
the 
loans after applying 
at
 the 
1015 
a.m.  E. Ifolzt,  I, Laranjo, 
Business  office,
 according
 to Dean 
D 
id 
Men 
Stanley
 Benz. 
. 
. 
Krogh,  L. Jamison, M. 
Downing.'
 
G. Teton., 
N. 
Waldo  L. James, B. 
Men who want 
loans
 
are inter-
viewed
 
by either Dean Benz; Ed-
ward W. 
('Iements.
 personnel
 
coun-
selor;
 Heber A. 
Sotzin  of the In-
dustrial Arts department;
 or E. S. 
Thompson,
 business 
manager,  af-
ter 
they apply
 for the
 loan 
at
 the 
Business  office. 
Women  students 
are interviewed
 
by Dean 
Dimmiek,  and 
she ap-
proves
 
their  
applications
 for 
loans,  
Dean 
Benz said. 
Bolton,
 J. Verner. F. Gale, P. Her-
nandez,  J. Rogers, 
V. Leigh. 
Bridue  
Prelims
 
Set Wednesday 
The local
 preliminaries
 of the 
1952 Nat
 
lona!
 Intercollegiate
 
bridge 
tournament  
will
 
be 
held 
Wexhiesday
 in the. 
Student
 
Union.
 
according  
to Dr. It 
Murray
 
Clark, 
co
-director  
of the 
tournament.
 
The 
tournament
 is under
 the di-
. 
,,,,,,,,,,,i  
1.%,1,i,i,
 i 
i -1. 
Siii 1 
e; 
li 
011,1101)s
 
rection
 af 
Dr. 
Clark  
and  Dr. 
Bert  
M. Morris. tenth 
aasociate  
prides -
/wt
 
11,411, 
1...,41.41114  s CIO* 
111/1
 
..c.
 k. net :et Mills 
reales:,
 la 
u.s.,..
 
is'.ttc,ps
 
''''
 
the
 
',UP
 
.% 
esion
 ot 
Sfirs 
or 
chemistry
-
The 
preliminaries  
will  
decide 
il.. 
.I 
Le.
 it
 1, 
1 
hr 
.., 
dui,
 
z,.1,  
elementary
 and secondary
 
schools-.
 
. ,:,,. ,,t1 
It" IF
 
1%111101,1M 
1,1-
 
I 
"ill  
be 
offered during
 
the
 
six.,.pek
 four pair of 
Spartan
 bridge
 players 
,... 
a who 
will
 represent SJS
 in 
the  local 
....t
 
tho
 
I 
'111'.,,,,t,
 
f
 
ss;,.,...
 
summer
 session . according  
o  
finals,
 which will 
be held Eck 
'0. 
., i,. 
,,.,,..,1 in the, 
sm..,  ,14, 
bulletin
 
released
 by 
the  collegeIs 
In 
these local
 finals, 
the top 
four 
. . 4... ...,, ,....ikowl,
 
into
 HI -, no t 
ollit,
 
of 
.-4111catirmal  
-aTAier...4.  
i 4.114poi 
I 
unities
 
for  analv /es of will be 
e"Mi'eti"g with tranls
 
ini
 
colleges  all 
over
 
the  
country  for I 
1 
the 
'right 
to 
attend
 the 
National
 
finals in Chicago.
 
Apr.
 18-19. 
A total
 of In 
teams 
will com-
pete 
in the 
Nationals.
 Each 
col-
lege  that enters the 
tourney
 
will 
enter  
a team of eight
 
players
 
who 
compete
 
with
 
other
 colleges 
by 
mail. 
Iler  M*4111114, 
PRINTING
 
4"
 1
-QUALITY
 
I lark 
/ 
416 
W 
San 
Carlos  
teaching
 
will  be lifforeled 
in 
the
 
demonstration  schools of the work-
shop  
'MO
 eomplete 
SIIMIECT
 
sessions
 
will be 
offered,
 
aecoreling
 to 
the 
bulletin.  with the six
-weeks  course 
starting  
.1 
urn.' 23 alld the four -
a 
ceks
  lasses lege
 it,uc 
rig 
Aug  4. 
ten
-o-1-.4( 
11111rSeS 
will
 be 
fered  try the 
departments  
of 
pearnalism  
and natural sciences. 
 Dance Bids 
 Fraternity and 
Sorority 
Stationery 
1111141' 
COMPLETE  
FORMAL
 
RENTAL
 
SERVICE
 
* 
DINNER
 
DANCES
 
* WEDDINGS
 
' * 
PROMS
 
 e .E
 1st, 
.n
 tk 
San 
J01.  'ere.. 
All 
 1/411.
 
w 
CNNIni14.
 
carefully
 
pea41. 
t, crot  like 
our
 ,4:
 
0,0 D. 'OS 
.'./t 
dross short
 (end 
Open Monday Evening 
'til  
8 P U. 
THE 
TUXEDO
 
SHOP
 
64 
South  
1st
 
St.
 
CY 3.7420
 
Company
 
CY
 5-2502
 
eetings
 
tInha 
Ft.% 
ma : 
tomor-
i in 
Poulin
 
214 at 
7.30
 
pin,
 
Elec. 
v
 
ill Ix" held 
gittention 
English
 Majors
 and 
%nap.:
 All
 
students
 who 
plan 
to 
do thew studynt 
to:wiling
 in 
the  
;prim:
 
quarter
 
should  sign op 
in 
the 
English  
office
 not 
later  than 
trunot
 row.
 
Bring  a 
photostatic  co-
py e: 
grarlts  
with you. 
Students
 
who
 
do 
not  crimply with
 this 
elead-
line
 is 
ill
 not 
he 
assigned 
for 
stu-
dent
 
teacheng
 
next 
quarter.
 
F144 
Mil PI: Mee,
 at 
the Lucca 
...le 
in Santa Clara 
tomorrow
 
at
 
8.31 
no Election
 
of ofte..ers. 
R.'s ,Irie 
Tryouts:  
Start  
tremor -
'ii the Mont. Dailey 
.e.edi
 nun 
l'emorrow
 night'. 
audi-
tions 
speaking
 
and
 
singing
 
parts  
%Vedneselay
 
night
 call
-hacks.
 and
 
Thursday cri.lit chorus 
tivouts
 If 
you %c
 
ant a 
singing part. most 
apiwir tumor -111W 
nliZI1/  
prepared
 
to 
sing  
a 
nine:her ley 
Cole
 
Porter.
 
'Jerome
 Korn .a
 
Richard
 
Rodgers.  
III.11.1 .00.11
 
Mcmhers
 
of 
1.  t 
1111(111  testc.y at 
S 
studiee
 
for  La 
Torre  pie -
s'.1 0 
ink:
 Meet
 in S112 
tomor-
. re 
pin.  La Torre
 
pictures  
5% 
Willi,  4 
...n..ervatIon
 Club: 
M.
 
- 
It;
 
At
 
710  
p.m. 
Disc.:-
-s
 
Caitlin  ma 
Fisher 7 
y Don Roberts 
%tr.1:  Meet 
today 
in 
Women's  
:% 
to.  
Room
 2? 
at 
2 pm.
 
- 
Spec.cd 
Rates 
to 
All 
Campus 
Otganizotions
 
Angel Food 
Donuts
 
,endidate  must have a valid teach-
ing credential
 of the kindergarten -
primary, general elementary,
 jun-
ior high, or general secondary type 
and must
 complete 27 
quartet-
hours of 
professional  
training.  
l'
 For 
further  
information,  
inter-
ested
 
students
 may 
contact
 Mrs. 
Mary 
D. Goff, 
assistant
 professor 
..f 
psychology  
and  adviser for the 
program, in B22. 
GOT
 A FREE
 PERIOD? 
Come
 to . 
. . 
NORD'S 
SANDWICHES  
ICS E. SAN FERNANDO
 
No. 
1 
 
Newest
 
Models
 
RENT 
ONLY
 
THE WORLD'S 
TYPEWRITER 
 
j+,,dpnt
 
Raft's  
 We Deliver 
Modern 
Office  Machines
 Co. 
64 W. San Fernando 
CY 
3-0770
 
NEAR
 THE 
CAMPUS
 
ARCHIE'S
 
545 
SO.  SECOND 
Restaurant
 for 
College  Students
 
 
MODERATE
 PRICES
 
 
GOOD
 
FOOD
 
 
PLEASANT
 
SURROUNDINGS
 
STEAK 
HOUSE
 
FREE 
PARKING
 
 
;  
I'm%  
 *   
 
Hear  
Tomorrow's
 
Top 
KG
 
Tunes
 
TONIGHT  
...brand 
new 
releases  
from  all 
major  
recording 
companies... 
1°1
 
l e 1 r 9 . .
 
TO 
 
  
TO 2
  
SEVEN 
NIGHTS
 A 
WEEK  
0
 
810 
KILOCYCLES
 
Afil:b 
San 
Francisc,-Oakland  
Station 
355
 
Fcurtk  
CY 
S-119.2
 
